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SALLY

(Shame on you)

Lyric by LOUIS WESLYN

Music by NEIL MORET

Moderato

Pretty Sally Lee,
Sally makes believe

Until Voice

mp quasi staccato.

All simplicity,
Came to our town on Sunday,
From a village by the
She would not deceive,
But she's a real true daughter, of a lady known as

sea; Monday morn to Saturday night She was on the go,
Eve; Adams follow Sally around Answering her call,
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Learning fast until at last, She knew all there was to know.
Looking for an apple core, Ev'ry Adam wants to fall.

CHORUS

Sally Lee, Sally Lee, You'll never have to
go to college for knowledge; You're so wise. You take us by surprise You come a-breezing, pleasing,
Teasing for a bit of a hug and squeezing; Though your smile won't say which way the wind is blowing; In a while you've got 'em coming,

Got 'em going; We don't know why the boys pursue, But still they rally 'round you Sally; Shame on you. you.
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